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Presbyterians- Hear Addresses
; at Synod Session

NORTH PLATTE. Neb.. Oct. 13. (Spe
cial Telegram.) Thursday's sessions of
the Presbyterian synod of Nebraska
opened with devotional services, led by
Rev. F. A. Miller of Lincoln. Rev. Julius
Schwars. of the First German church of
Omaha was elected stated clerk. The
first half hour of the evening session
was devoted to a musical program by
the local choir.

.Rev. U. C. Hughes, D. D., of Madison
Wis., made a brief address on Christian
work In universities. The address of the
evening was by Rev. M. E. Fergusson
of Philadelphia. Ills subject. "Teaching
the Bible." whs handled In a forceful and
Inspiring manner.

Friday's devotions were conducted by
Rev. R C. Ralley of Falls City. Reports
from committees on foreign missions and
young people's work were presented by
Rev. V. O. Knauer of Nelson and Rev
R. C'aiighey of Lincoln, calling forth a
spirited debate. In which many took part.'

A pleasant feature of the day was an
auto ride. Twenty-fiv- e autos carried the
guests out to tlio stute farm, the Cody
ranch and about the city. In the even-
ing J. 15. Wootan of Omaha spoke force
fully to a large audience on "The Men
and Religion Movement."

The address of Dr. R. E. Speer on
foreign missions was one of the most
anticipated events of the session and It
fully met all expectations. Mr. Speer Is
one of the best known workers along
foreign missionary lines. He has had
long and varied experience, having visited
most of the world-wid- e mission fields.

Dr. E. H. Jcnks of Omaha Is to speak
on church federation Saturday evening.
The Sunday afternoon address will be by

V. J. Bryan.

MISSOURI PACIFIC TAKES

CASE TO SUPREME COURT

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 13. (Special.) The Mis

sourl Pacific railroad has appealed to the
supreme court from a judgment for 19,999

given by a jury in Douglas county, in
favor of Mrs. Johanna M. Anderson, ad
mlnlstratrlx of the estate of her deceased
husband, Carl Anderson. It was alleged
in the petition that Anderson, foreman
of a section gang, was killed by being
run over by an engine at the Missouri
Paclflo roundhouse track in Omaha while
tie was engaged in helping clear a truck
of a wreck. He was run over December
80, 1909, and died the following day. The
defense of the railroad company was that
Anderson was intoxicated and tried to
walk over a track in front of an engine
that he had been discharged a short time
before the accident and was therefore a
trespasser on the company's track.

PERUVIAN STAFF IS NAMED

fiealor Class at the State Normal
Selects Editors of School

Paper.

PERU. Neb., Oct. 13. (Speclal.)-T- he
leading members of the Peruvian staff
for 1912 were selected by the senior class
yesterday as follows: Editor-in-chie- f,

Arthur Anderson, Wahoo; associate ed-

itors,. Maud Berry of Tekamah, Mae Mil-

ler, Grace Miller of Peru. The board of
managers consists of E. C. Peck, Pan-
ama, publication; Pink, Renfro, Peru, ad-

vertising, and Harley Shaver, Bruning,
subscriptions. As associates to the man-
agers there were selected Messrs. Dorsey
of Marquette, Nlppert of Bruning and
Lapp of Syracuse. The remainder of the
staff will be selected later. Meantime
active work will begin on the Peruvian
at a meeting next Saturday forenoon.

President Hayes was called to Lincoln
yesterday on account of the illness of a
brother. He returned last evening.

Dean Rous left yesterday on- a trip to
the western part of the state. He will
visit the Kearney Normal and address
teachers' meetings at Lodge Pole and
Sidney. He spoke on Tuesday evening
to the "Brotherhood" at Weeping Water.

GAGE COUNTY NEWS NOTES

Charles BleDanlel is Locked Up m
Cktrie of Deserting; Wile

ad Child.

BEATRICE; Neb., Oct
Charles McDanlel was brought here yes-
terday from Tecumseh and lodged in the
county jail on the charge of deserting his
young wtfe and child. A few years ago
lie and his first wife separated and he
later married a young woman named
Bryson, whose home is at Crab Orchard.
Recently he left his home here, telling
Ills wife that be was going to look for
work. As the failed to hear from him,
che swore out a complaint against him,
charging him with wife desertion. Sheriff
Schick arrived in Beatrice yesterday with
his man.

The funeral services for the late John
Scheve, who died suddenly at Salt Lake
City, Utah, last Sunday while en route
to the Pacific coast for his health', were
lield yesterday afternoon from the Ger-
man Lutheran church northwest of the
city, and were largely attended. The
body was laid to rest in .the Ccrnuui
Luthcian cemetery.

Fttlrliary Ulrl Klopra.
FAIRBURY, Neb., Oct.

Christie, the pretty.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Corbln,
eloped to Great Falls, Mont., and was
married to her lover. D. It. Scgorinau.

I J formerly of Falrbury, now of Great
Falls. Miss Corbln told her parents aod
friends that she was going to Great
Falls on a Visit. However, u I.Uni.n
her parents brought the news that she

1 u married to Mr. Seggarman fct the
I Christian church parsonage In Creat

Falls Bunds y. The couple will make, ILclr homo in that city.

Nebraska

WATERHOUSE BEGINS FIGHT

Notifies Fremont Tobacco Dealers
Not to Give Cigarettes Away.

NO EVASION OF THE LAW

Qrkfubah Law Cited, and Ac

cord In (o It No Eiaslo Mill
lie Permissible, I .lrr Pea

ally of Proarratloa.
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Oct.
tobbacco dealers cannot leave cigarette
papers on their back shelves and allow
them to be taken by young lads, or that
they cannot throw them out at the back
of their stores and allow them to be taken
In that manner, is the opinion of Superin
tendent A. 11. Waterhouse of Fremont,
who has already started a crusade look-
ing toward the enforcement of the yuack-enbus- h

bill passed at the last session of
the state legislature. The matter is being
taken up with some vigor throughout the
state by various school superintendents In
accordance with a recommendation made
by State Superintendent Crabtree, who
recently Issued a letter calling attention
to the provisions of the new law.

In his letter to Fremont tobacco dealers,
Superintendent Waterhouse says In part:

Either condition by which boys receive
cigarette papers Is apparently In violation
of section 1 ol the law, lor in elttier cane
the composition of cigarettes known as
cigarette paper.

Sooner or later there will have to be
some complaint filed against some minor
under 18 for the Illegal use of tobacco, and
this communication Is mailed to you In
the hone that no reputable dealer will
be Involved, should the minor elect to
furnish the evidence Indicated In section
3 rather than pay the fine imposed In
section z.

TECUMSEH BUSINESS MEN

WILL DISCARD ONE 'PHONE

TECUMSEH, Neb.. Oct. 13. (Special.)
There Is something of a disturbance on In
telephone circles in Tecumseh. For some
little time there has been a feeling on
the part of the business men and other
citizens that it is not necessary to have
two systems in operation here, neces-
sitating the business men, at least, to
pay for two telephones each month. It
has been understood here that the Bell
and the Independent companies of the
state have an understanding that as
soon as the case now pending In the su
preme court is settled, testing the law-
fulness of a merger, that the territory
In the south Platte country In Nebraska
is to go to the Independents, while that
territory north of the Platte is to go to
the Bell company. With this In mind
certain business men have this week
circulated a petition here pledging the
signers to throw out their Bell phones
the first of November. A number have
signed the petition and It is still being
circulated. This action has stirred the
Bell people to activity and one or two of
the men well up In office rank have been
here in an endeavor to head off the
movement. These Bell men claim there
Is no such understanding as to territory
between the two companies. They will
admit that a merger will follow ' just" as
soon as practicable aitet the opinion ot
the court Is handed down. In case the law
will permit of the move. The men cir
culating the petition for one phone claim
that even now both systems are owned
by one company and they do not propose
to continue paying two rentals. It is
said a similar movement has recently
been pulled off In Wymore.

CLEMENCY IS REFUSED
TO BOYD COUNTY MAN

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. The Ad-

visory Board of Pardons has by a major-
ity votet refused to recommend clemency
to Harm DJerksen of Boyd county, who
is serving a term of six years In the
state penitentiary for criminal relations
with his stepdaughter. The prisoner al-
leged in his appllcotlon for pardon that
he was railroaded into the state institu-
tion by his second wife and her daughter,
whom he alleges swore falsely against
him. His attorneys are also said by the
prisoner to hove neglected bis case, ren-
dering little or no return for the pro-
ceeds of a farm which he donated to
them for his defense. The supreme
court never reviewed the Judgment
against him as the transcript and i bill
of exceptions were filed after the time
limit for such had expired.

On the Board of Pardons, John O.
Telser of Omaha recommended clemency,
but Dr. Butler of Superior and E. O.
Maggl recommended that no clemency be
extended to the inmate of the peniten-
tiary. Governor Aldrlch will oct on the
matter. W. B. Price will represent DJerk-
sen at the final bearing before the state
executive.

SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLAR
BUILDING FOR UNIVERSITY

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Oct. 13. (Special Telegram I
Chancellor Samuel Avery has announced

that plans are nearly completed for a
new building ot the State university cam-
pus at an approximate cost of $60,000.
The building comes from part of the
fund set aside by the last legislature to
be divided between the university proper
and the state farm for permanent

W. J. BRYAN MAKES SPEECH
TO BEAVER CITY DEMOCRATS

BEAVER CITY, Neb., Oct
Telegram.) W. J. Bryan and the demo-
cratic candidates spoke In Beaver City
last night coming late on a trip Including
stops at Mo vale. Franklin, Bloomlngton,
Alma and Stamford.

Mr. Bryan declared that he was not a
candidate for any office and said:
"Recognise In me one whose soul ambi-
tion Is to, help make this government so
good that to be a private citizen In the
United , States Is better than to be a
king in any other country."

Poses Joarael la Sold.
PONCA, Neb., Oct. C. E.

Jones closed a deal with O. H. Raleigh
of Esthervllle. Ia., by which he disposed
of the Northern Nebraska Journal, in-

cluding building and his residence In
Ponca. Mr. Raleigh has possession this
week. Mi. Jones expects to remain la
Ponca this winter, but has no plans for
the future. He has been wanting to
sell for some time on account of failing
health. The new editor will be given, a
cordial welcome and be a loyal support In
his efforts to maintain a strong repub-
lican paper here.

Enter The Bee s Bookiover Contest

Tim BEE: SATURDAY, OOTOREU 14, 1911.

HALF-MINUT- E STORE TALK
In looking over a little book

recently, we ran across this line
In an article exi latning how lit-
tle appearances count for "The
seed of the sweet and Mttor ap-
ple look precixely alike." it
struck us as peculiarly applicable
to our business Why? Well,
because good am' poor clothing
look pretty much alike. You
can't tell how good the apples are
until the tree has matured Its
fruit. You can't tell how good
the .rarment until you've given
it time to show it's worth. Some
rlnthlnff grows prematurely old
ours Krows oltl gracefully and
with extreme slowness.

f

OMAITA.

Hat
Supposing you say (o yourself, "I'll Just try one of their

this time I will flud out whether theirs are any better
than the kind I've been buying." Mr. Man is all we
ask. We that if we can you to a trial of them

they'll bring back ttrae and time again.

Stetsons. up sons.

Beavers, Velours, up

It's pretty gener-
ally acknowledgtd

That a man wanting a quality
garment should come to this
store. This rests,
to a great extent, on the kind
of we sell.

Swell ties 30c and up
Excellent shirts $1.00 up
Underwear 50c up
Union suits $1.00 up

Sweatsr coats
In a most varied assortment
and a remarkable show of
values.

to $6.50

Says Marshal
Offered to Fix Jury

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 13. "There's a
fellow on that Jury that can be bought.
Leave It to me and I'll fix It." In the
foregoing words, according to an affi-

davit made by Dr. B. Clarke Hyde,
Harry Hoffman. a deputy county
marshal, sought a bribe from the physi-

cian May 6, 1910, during his first trial
for the alleged murder of Col. Thomas
H. Swope.

The affidavit was Introduced In the
criminal court here today during a hear-
ing on the application of Dr. Hyde's at-

torneys for the appointment of men to
take charge of the Jury at the physi-

cian's second trial.
Dr. Hyde said that the attempt to so-

licit a bribe from him was made while
he was being taken from the criminal
court room to his cell in the county Jail.

New Ruler
Arrives at Quebec

QUEBEC, Oct, 13. The duke of Con-naug-

the new governor general of
Canada, arrived tonight aboard the
steamer Empress of Ireland. Ills royal
highness and the duchess remained In

their suite and only a few and
friends gained the privilege of welcoming
them.

The entry of the royal party will be
made an Impressing incident.

The official landing will be made to-

morrow and the ceremony of swearing in
the will follow shortly afterwards
in Parliament.

CAPTAIN DANIEL ELDREDGE
DIES AT BOSTON HOME

A telegram from J. Warren Bailey of
Boston to T. .J. Kitimorrls announces
the death of Captain Daniel Eldredge
In that city Friday at the age of 70. Mr.
Eldredge had a of
In Omaha, especially among savings and
loan association men. He was a visitor
to the TrannmlsslsBlppl exposition and a
delegate to the United Mates league con.
ventton which held Its sessions In Omaha
In IK'8.

His activities In this line extended
through forty years and to his talent
and energies the banks of
Massachusetts owe much of their develop-

ment and prosperity. At the organisa-
tion of the United States league of Local
Building and Loan Associations in Chi-

cago In 1S93 he was chosen vice president
and the following year became the second
president of that organization, and has

a regular attendant at Its annual
meetings.

Captain Eldredge won his military title
In the civil war, having served five years,
from. August 2. 1W1, to July, 1M6, In the
Third New Hampshire Infantry.

NEW. THOUGHT IN ACTION

Cheery Salatatlom Fired at Head-rite- s

by a New York
I'rlestess.

"Every morning,'- - said the stout priest-
ess of advanced new thought to the placid
mstron who had come to have her head-

ache cured, "every morning I you
to say, 'Good morning, my soul.' Clasp
your hands under your and stretch
yourself out to your toes. If you rise
from bed without having said, 'Quod
morning, my soul,' go back to bed and
say, 'Good morning, my soul.' before you
rise. Then I want you to rise and form
your circle."

The stout priestess extended both her
arms horisontally and slowly right-
about faced, to Indicate the circle.

"I want you to form your circle," she
went on, ''and say, 'All this belongs to
me;' or, as one of my pupils used to say.
This is my real attate; keep off the

omaiia'h only modehv ciotiiinc store:

QUALITY LL.OIIIEM

In the battle for business command
business

value puts up the best fight "v&
ready for the fray this store opened its doors September 5, 1908. Value has
been in command ever since. has pushed the KING-S- ANSON standard
through the lines of competition up up to the very heights of advantageous posi-
tion. Value still commands. Value defends the position gained for this store.

is our chief ally with it we win with it, every day is a merchandising triumph

Supposing you try a
King-Swans- on

hats
that

know bring
you

$3.50 King $2.30
Incomparable Berwicks, $3.00

Scratch-up- s, $3

Impression

furnishings

$1.30

Hyde

Canada's

officials

duke

number acquaintances

been

want

neck

grass.' This, dear lady, gives you power.
"And what you need Is a strong oriental

perfume. Ilka asure or Incarnata. Anyone
who does not like your perfume does not
like you. Put some on your waist and
handkerchief. The perfume will strengthen
you and attract peoplo to you. Take
out your handkerchief at the butcher's or
the baker's and the clerks will Immedi-
ately leave all others and attend to you."

This and ever so much more did Adele
Marie Rlque, counselor and speaker of
Advanced New Thought, the Circle of
Universal Soul Freedom, Impart to Isa-
bella Goodwin in Mme. Iilque'a apart-
ment at 128 West Seventy-secon- d street,
New York, whereat Isabella Goodwin paid
her $2, forgot that her head had ever
ached and wrote down all she had heard
In an affidavit for the New York County
Medical society, which employs her as a
detective. Mme. Rlque was arrested and
held In the West Side court for examina-
tion, charged with medicine
without a license.

Isabella Goodwin first called at the
West Seventy-secon- d street apartment on
August 2. She thought well of New
Thought, she confided to Mme. Rlque, and
wished to learn more about It. She felt
a pain at the base of the brain and was
depressed. As a matter of fact, she had
a headache.

"I know that, my dear little woman,"
flashed back the New Thinker, according
to Mrs. Goodwin's affidavit. "I felt your
condition the moment you entered the
room. You do not sit properly. Your
vibrations are all wrong and that Is what
causes those headaches. You should not
lean the way you do when you sit If a
clock Is not set properly. Its vibrations
are wrong, causing it to stop. The same
Is true of the body. Lo you know where
your soul Is?"

Mrs. Goodwin said she didn't and
learned It was In her chest. It seemed
that there were two magnetlo currents,
"one connecting with the dome, or head,
which is the workshop, also with the
ether, the other connecting with the base
of the brain and the top of the spine."
Mme. Rlque would treat the dear little
woman for headache. They sat In chairs
facing each other. Said the priestess:

"Take my hands and go Into a silence
with me. The way you go into a silence
Is entirely to relax and close your eyes
and think only ot your chest. Your
breath Is sort of smothered. Draw a long
breath."

Mrs. Goodwin breathed. No, that was
not the way. Mme. Rlque opened her
mouth and Inhaled and exhaled, then
explained, easily: N

"You let your dead self pass out when
you do that."

"I see a beautiful picture of your soul,"
the New Thought woman said. "I want
to repeat what comes to me." (De-

fendant then repeated some words which
seemed to deponent to be a quotation
which deponent does not remember.) ''I
see an angel standing behind you and
from this time on you will travel a new
road. September, October, and Novem-

ber will bring improved conditions. Hay

with me, 'God and myself, myself and
God, God and myself.' "

Mme. Rlque swung her right hand to
and from her chest, the v repository of
the soul, and remarked that all Advanced
New Thought believers "say this prayer
at U o'clock, even though they have to
retire from company to do so."

Then, says Mrs. Goodwin, the back of
her neck was rubbed by the healer and
the flesh at the', top of the spine was
pinched. Also a little alcohol was rubbed
on her face. All of which caused Mme.
Itique to say:

"I see sn improvement In you al-

ready. In a year you will be a different
woman. Your eyes are larger and
brighter. Every morning I want you to
say "Good morning, my soul.' "

The medical society detective departed
gratefully with a pink pamphlet and a
blotter. New York Bun.

The Merchant Who Has the Goods Is

the One Who Lets the Publio Know It
VVroug Advertising ha The Bee.
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CRAWFORD
The $3.60 & $4.80
hoe that supplies

the demand for $6
and $6.00 grades

Tho Leathers are the same.
The styles are as good. The
shoe making la as fine. The
price is the only weak point.
It is hard to believo such good
Bhoe news without seeing the
shoes. Why not take a peep
at them?

Speaking of
$2.60 shoes

No matter where you go or
under what pretext you are In-

duced to try you can get no
$2.50 Shoes to equal ours. We
know it but we don't know
it any better than the fellows
who wear thorn.
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CITY, Oct. United
States Senator James A. Reed today was

an for the state In
the of Dr. Hyde, charged with
the murder of Colonel Thomas II. Swope,
tho a threat, sprang
toward the senator. Mrs. Hyde pulled
Hyde back Into his seal and the

Senator Heed, who Is acting as special
fur the Swope family In the

of Hyde, whs an
argument in an to
Hyde's affidavit of in which
he that a deputy had

lil m with an offer to "fix" a
mtmkr of the Jury at the first trial. The
deputy had filed a counter affidavit

tiie "Whose word Is the
court to take?,' Senator Heed,

"This man, Hyde, whose
history you all know, and this woman

Mrs. Hyde, who sst beside her
who"

Mr. Heed was with his back
to Hyde and did not see the letter's

towards him. how
ever, he saw the look of alarm on Judge

face. Heed turned about
just In time to see Hyde being pulled Into
his seat.

So did the take place

of
our

$15
$20

for Suits
and

would cost you full $5.00
moro In any other store In this

Why? To be brief
no other store Is on

lines. Each is In
agent. This Is an

store. Our
the middle man's prof-I- t.

Ills profit reverts to you as
ft consequence of the beBt and
fairest store on earth.

extraordinary

OMNIBUS ACCIDENT

Our garments of foreign fabrics
Demand the attention of every fellow with a well developed
tallored-to-ord- er a habit money

The first not and the latter be
greatly.

Suits, $30 to $30 to $50

cond-Ella- nd ..Moniobiles
We have on hand number of second-han- d

which we must dispose of at once in
order to make room for shipment of
1912 Chalmers that are now on the way.
These are all in shape, having been
recently overhauled, and we have the price
to about

What They Are Really Worth
now is the time to buy an automobile at

bargain. Come and see these and be
convinced, or write for our bargain sheet.
There will no need of securing this list for

reference as the unusual low prices we
are making will positively move them at once.

EL Fredrickson Automobile
Chalmors, PIorco-Arro- w

2044-6-- 8 Farnam St. OMAHA, NEB.
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State in Court
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that many In the court room failed to
see It.

Today's hearing, which was adjourned
at noon, until tomorrow, was enlivened
by clashes of Attorneys Frank P. Walsh,
chief counsel for Hyde, shaking his fin-
ger under the faces of At-
torney Conkllng and Assistant Prosecutor
Page, declaring he "regarded the prose-
cutor personally with the greatest pos-
sible

"The prosecutors are trying Walsh In-

stead of Hyde," said Walsh.
Mr. Walsh made this remark In reply

to constant reference to the lost grand
jury notes of the first trial, which were
found In the possession of Hyde attor-
neys.

Mr. Walsh announced In court that an
attorney and two physicians were In Chi-
cago today to secure permis-
sion from Dr. Walter A. Haines and Dr.
Henk.toen to examine the slides on which
they made of
the viscera ot Swope.

A motion was filed today requesting the
state to produce In court the glass al-
leged at the last trial by Vr. Vaughn of
Michigan university to contain strych-
nine tuken from Swope's liver, so that
the state chemist might examine It.

Spider lilt Taases Troable.
WYMORE, Neb., Oct

spider bite Is causing W. T. Wlnsor, a
Uurllngton conductor,
trouble. The Insect bit him on the left
wrist Tuesday. Later the wound began
to swell and became very painful. A

3
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doctor was called in and he found Itaccessary to open the swelling. A large
quantity of poisonous matter 'was re-
moved from the wound and precautions
taken to prevent the spread of the poison.
No further serious results are looked
for.

Ited Oak Uwy Is Cadet Coloael.
IOWA CITY. Ia., Oct. 128peclal-Cllffo- rd

Powell of Red Oak has been
named cadet colonel of the cadet regi-
ment of tho University of Iowa by Com-
mandant of Battalions Captain Morton
C. Muinma, Second cavalry. P, E. Van
Nostrand of Iowa City will be cadet lieu-
tenant colonel, while Harold Anderson' of
Forest City and Glenn Cunningham of
Allerton are appointed cadet majors.

L3
Cured in One Day

A few doses of Munyon's Cold Rem-
edy will break up any cold and prevent
pneumonia. It relieves the head, throat
and lungs almost Instantly. Price 4
cents at any lr jggtst's, or sent postpaid

If you need Medical Advice write toMunyon's Uootors. They will carefully
diagnoKe your caie and give you advkeby mall, absolutely free, on any dlseane.aid aud Jeffe-so- Sta., Philadelphia, i a--


